Add option to remove course creation welcome screen

Status: Feature implemented  Start date: 01/07/2016
Priority: Normal  Due date:
Assignee: Yannick Warnier  % Done: 100%
Category: Course description  Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 1.11.0  Spent time: 0.00 hour
Complexity: Normal  SCRUM pts - complexity:

Description
When creating a course, there's an intermediate screen giving suggestions on what to do... This seems to confuse teachers because it's a screen that only appears at this point.

Add an admin setting (in the course category) course_creation_splash_screen
$CourseCreationSplashScreenTitle = "Course creation splash screen";
$CourseCreationSplashScreenComment = "The course splash screen show a series of suggested options to the teacher when creating a new course. Disable it to let your teachers land directly on the course homepage.";

History
#1 - 01/07/2016 18:10 - Yannick Warnier
- Assignee changed from Angel Quiroz to Yannick Warnier

#2 - 01/07/2016 18:55 - Yannick Warnier
- Status changed from Assigned to Feature implemented
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Option added in https://github.com/chamilo/chamilo-lms/pull/1249